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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to find the real consumption motivation of counterfeit luxury goods, and to clarify the 
relationship between buying Intention of counterfeit Luxury goods and consumption motivation of counterfeit luxury 
goods. The paper opts for an exploratory study using depth interviews and questionnaire, which outline the 
motivation: price, self-realization, to taste a fresh delicacy, low risk, to show off, to maintain the emotion, to revenge 
enterprise, deception and conformity. Then implying the factor analysis and regression analysis, we got the real 
motivation of consumption counterfeit goods and built new modified model between buying intention and motives of 
counterfeit goods. There are two kinds of motivations including social and personal, and social motivation is on the 
subject status; counterfeit luxury goods consumption intentions and purchase motives are positive correlation, and 
social motivation is on the subject status; the influence of gender difference between the buying motivation and 
intention are not significant. Limited by the scope of the research object, the samples’ coverage is limited, so the 
conclusion’s using range needs further improvement. Secondly, this article is to regard luxury as a whole to study, 
not according to the categorical difference, which will affect the final purchase intentions. This study clarifies the 
relationship between buying intention of counterfeit luxury goods and consumption motivation of mounterfeit luxury 
goods, and build new modified buying intention model between them. 
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1. Introduction 

According to China Luxury Association’s report, in 2012 China totally consumed 1, 8365 trillion about luxury goods, 
and annual growth rate increased by 20% during the past ten years. Bain & company’s the 2012 China luxury market 
research report shows that China has become the biggest luxury consumer and almost has purchased a quarter of 
luxury goods all over the world. What’s more, China has been the second luxury market better than Japan. There is 
no doubt that China has become the biggest customer in the luxury market. It is impossible for China to not have 
luxury, and it is defective market without luxury (Zhang 2014). At the same time, the counterfeit luxury goods 
markets are gradually expanding (Zhu 2006). According to the international trade commission estimates, global sales 
of counterfeit goods in 1982 was $5.5 billion, while which has more than $500 billion by 2009, which is worse in 
China. With the development of economy and improvement of living standards, people are willing to pursue more 
sophisticated way of life, and internal features in luxuries such as outstanding quality and a status symbol can meet 
the needs of consumers, which greatly promote the development of the luxury goods industry, as well as counterfeit 
market. However, during the research, we got that mass counterfeit luxury goods consuming behavior are voluntary. 
In the past a lot of research suggests that low price is the main factor to buy counterfeit luxury goods. They also 
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discussed it from Legal cognition, moral and ethical aspects. It is less to know about the reason why people buy 
counterfeit luxury goods from the consumers themselves (Eisend & Pakize 2006). Veblen (1994）pointed that the 
main reason is conspicuous consumers. Solomon (1983) also thought that symbol is the main reason for consumers 
to purchase and use them. At the same time, Chinese scholars also pointed out that face, to show off and status are 
important factors during consumer's luxury consumption (Yuan, Gao, & Zheng, 2009). Apparently we can find that 
the symbolic meaning of luxury goods for consumers is much more significant than the practical. This article from 
the perspective of consumers, and from two aspects including individual and social, try to understand the real 
consumption of consumer behavior motivation, in addition, want to provide certain help as for reducing or even 
eliminating counterfeit luxury consumption. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Related Counterfeit Goods Theory 

The American association of international trade defines counterfeit behavior as that some people use registered 
trademarks of others for the same or similar to the original registered trademark on the goods without authorization. 
Of course, in China, the state intellectual property office give the definition of it that without the permission of the 
owner of the registered trademark and patent, using or selling the goods trademark with the patent behavior. There 
are many definitions about it in the academic world. Bamossy and Scamraon (1985) are those who are firstly defined 
the counterfeit behavior: the fraudulent activity with putting fake trademark on the goods. It was gradually 
wide-ranging, including packaging, trademarks and logos (Kay1990), Grossma and Shapiro (1988) thought that it 
can be divided into two categories, deceptive and not deceptive according consumers' knowledge. The counterfeit 
luxury goods consumption behavior is largely voluntary consumer (Perez & Quintanilla, 2010). Therefore, this paper 
involved in counterfeit luxury goods consumption was conducted on the basis of voluntary without fraudulence. 

2.2 Related Luxury Goods Theory 

Luxury is derived from Latin "luxus", which means something more, later extended to common sense-excessive. 
Until now has not yet been a definition for luxury goods. Though in different times and cultural background, the 
specific content of luxury goods are different. Generally, luxury goods has these feature such as high prices, high 
quality, exclusive, and high psychological value. 

2.3 Related Luxury Consumption Motives Theory 

Due to the particularity of luxury, Veblen (1994) firstly put forward an idea that buying luxury goods is conspicuous 
consumption, hoping through products to show their social status. Mason (1993) found that American and European 
luxury consumption motivation is affected by cultural concept, and also reflects that social status played important 
role in the luxury goods buying motives. Vigneron and Johnson (1999) firstly proposed consumer social motive and 
personal motivation, and they worked together to promote the consumer decision-making. Scholar CAI (2005) put 
forward a new dimension for luxury personal guide: ego orientation, mainly including please, gifts, internally 
consistent and quality assurance. ZHU Xiao-hui (2006) from the perspective of culture, put forward the luxury 
consumption motives of Chinese consumers, including social luxury consumption motives: to show off, conformity, 
symbol of social status and personal luxury consumption motives: fine quality, pleasure and gift. Luxury 
consumption has gone far beyond the significance of the general goods (Shi, 2010), and motivation mainly have 
largely focused on three bodies:, society, ego and product itself(Tan, 2002). 

2.4 Related Counterfeit Luxury Consumption Motives Theory 

At first, everybody's research focused mainly on price, in their opinion, low price is one of the reasons that attract 
consumers to buy counterfeit (Tom 1998), consumers can buy counterfeit goods because of the price advantage and 
could bear the shortage (Bloch & Campbell, 1993). Wee, Tan & Cheok (1995) thought in addition to the price factor, 
symbolism were also important factors for consumers to purchase counterfeits. Chakraborty (1997) pointed out that 
the consumers purchasing counterfeits had three motives: competition, wealth and status symbol. Phau and Teah 
(2009) found that, based on the commodity and the symbol of reputation, customers will know the fake and buy fake. 
Gentry James, Sanjay and Shultz (2006) argued that counterfeit luxury goods can make consumers who intended to 
buy authentic try this version of brand "cheap", then to buy authentic luxury. Tu Rong-ting (2009), from a 
perspective of more practical and the consumers’ perceptual experience to do some research. Lu Xiao (2009) 
degarded France, Japan, the Chinese consumers as the object, then the consumer motivation was divided into eight 
categories.  
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We can find that there are many studies on consumption motives, but for each particular factors’ the influence degree 
of motivation, and the study about these influence degree as for the final decisions on consumers to purchase 
counterfeits are not very rich. So we take university students as the research object, because they are the most 
precondition to buy counterfeit luxury goods: the pursuit of high status and high quality life, low-income, the high 
social sensitivity, etc. And from the perspective of personal motivation and social motivation, counterfeit luxury 
consumption motivation model was constructed finally. 

 

3. Research Approach  

3.1 Research Idea 

Based on the domestic college students as the research object, to explore for counterfeit luxury goods consumption 
motives by empirical research, first of all, we should understand why consumers buy counterfeit luxury goods 
through the depth interview. Then we will explore whether there are other motives in addition to the common 
"cost-effective" and "showing off" motives or not. And after qualitative research we use questionnaire survey and 
statistical analysis of quantitative methods to explore the motivation factors for further verification and build 
counterfeit luxury consumption motivation model. 

3.2 Qualitative Research 

Through in-depth interviews and combined with relevant theoretical study, the article extracts and analyses the 
counterfeit luxury consumption motives. Preliminarily analyzes 9 kinds of counterfeit luxury consumption motives: 
price, self-realization, to taste a fresh delicacy, low risk, to show off, to maintain the emotion, to revenge enterprise, 
deception and conformity. Among them, the price , self-realization, to taste a fresh delicacy and low risk these four 
motivation are mainly influenced by individual consumers factors and belong to personal consumption motives; And 
to show off, to maintain the emotion, to revenge enterprise ,deception and conformity these five motivations are 
influenced by interpersonal factors, so they belong to the social consumption motives. 

3.3 The Construction of the Original Model 

This article regards I as explained variable, M1、M2、M3、M4、M5、M6、M7、M8、M9 as the explaining variable, 
then builds a regression model which is introduced as follows: 

I=βoM1+β1M2+β2M3+β3M4+β4M5+β5M6+β6M7+β7M8+β8M9+ε                   （1） 

Among them, I means consumers’ intention of purchasing counterfeit luxury , M1、M2、M3、M4、M5、M6、M7、
M8、M9 means that price, self-realization, to taste a fresh delicacy, low risk, to show off, to maintain the emotion, to 
revenge enterprise, deception and conformity, βo、 β1、 β2、β3、β4、 β5、 β6、 β7、 β8 are coefficient before explaining variable 
and ε as the error term. 

 

4. Method 

4.1 Questionnaire Design 

Questionnaire is divided into four parts: part 1 is to measure college students whether have counterfeit consumer 
experience or not, part 2 measure counterfeit luxury consumption motivation, part 3 measure counterfeit luxury 
goods purchase intention, the last part is individual's basic information. The first part belongs to deleting selected 
part, which eliminating invalid questionnaire. 

4.2 Participants 

Regarding college students as research object, the subjects randomly selected 200 people, according to the collected 
questionnaire validation of the effectiveness of the questionnaire and result of the first part, we eliminate invalid 
questionnaire, ultimately get 129 the effective questionnaires and effective rate was 64.5%, the amount of males are 
68 people, accounting for 52.7%, girls are 61 people, accounting for 47.3%. 

4.3 Measurement of Counterfeit Luxury Goods Motivation and Intention 

Questionnaire option is mainly based on the previous depth interview, at the same time, combining ZHU Xiao-hui 
(2009). Because of lack of maturity scale for counterfeit luxury goods, meanwhile there are some familiarization, so 
also reference to BLI scale of Vigneron and Johnson (2004), Wee et al (1995) and TuRongTing motivation scale 
(2009) and others. The corresponding item of price incentives is 1, 2, 3; self-realization is 4, 5; to taste a fresh 
delicacy is 6, 7; low risk is 8; to show off is 9, 10, 11, 12; to maintain the emotion is 13, 14, 15; to revenge enterprise 
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is 16, 17, 18；deception is 19, 20；conformity is 21, 22. This table uses the five point Likert scale method, according 
to "strongly disagree", "disagree", "not sure", "agree" to "strongly agree", respectively, to give 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 points. the 
higher the score, the more match the consumers' motivation. As for measuring consumers purchase intention,we still 
use the five point Likert scale method, according to the "very reluctant to", "not willing to", "uncertain" and "willing 
to" to "very willing to" ,which were given 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 points. The higher the score says the more purchase intention. 

The internal consistency coefficient of table is thatα= 0.908, KMO = 0.811, it has good reliability and validity for 
further analysis. 

4.4 Variable Correlation Test 

Table 1. Regression analysis of motivation factor and purchase intention 
 a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7 a8 a9 a10 a11 a12 a13 a14 a15 a16 a17 a18 a19 A20 a21 a22 a23

a1 1                       

a2 .499** 1                      

a3 .398** .501** 1                     

a4 .466** .489** .242** 1                    

a5 0.12 -0.042 0.055 0.106 1                   

a6 .286** .299** .312** .276** .291** 1                  

a7 .336** .221* .403** 0.138 .205* .548** 1                 

a8 .416** .526** 0.104 .343** -0.008 0.143 .239** 1                

a9 .286** 0.144 .362** .222* .291** .337** .362** 0.032 1               

a10 .197* 0.045 .176* 0.091 .279** .241** .277** 0.009 .557** 1              

a11 .217* .307** .295** .273** 0.133 .328** .280** .247** .398** .466** 1             

a12 .203* .239** .197* .291** .212* .235** .220* .260** .454** .465** .526** 1            

a13 0.168 0.135 0.064 .253** 0.159 -0.01 0.009 .192* .301** .256** .338** .450** 1           

a14 .221* .248** .243** 0.123 0.099 .391** .389** 0.126 .347** .317** .415** .291** 0.171 1          

a15 .200* 0.083 .264** 0.168 0.167 .280** .331** 0.152 .295** .240** .512** .313** .202* .593** 1         

a16 .349** .247** .245** .260** .195* .355** .322** .224* .443** .366** .341** .427** .398** .258** .265** 1        

a17 .323** .294** .390** .247** 0.079 .286** .397** .254** .320** .220* .324** .269** .176* .341** .405** .329** 1       

a18 .199* .270** .324** .282** 0.155 .344** .286** 0.102 .380** .206* .301** .283** .279** .358** 0.155 .254** .319** 1      

a19 0.076 -0.017 0.104 0.067 .355** .275** 0.158 0.101 .349** .325** .314** .325** .252** .225* .315** .317** 0.104 .280** 1     

a20 0.172 .183* .218* 0.069 0.144 .365** .341** .201* .467** .457** .323** .394** .195* .409** .303** .414** .218* .357** .508** 1    

a21 .180* .224* .220* .202* 0.094 .195* .187* .208* .448** .439** .322** .445** .542** .260** .280** .503** .293** .256** .493** .481** 1   

a22 0.17 .242** .311** .208* -0.063 .307** .266** .302** .394** .378** .348** .452** .266** .402** .414** .432** .392** .213* .309** .370** .581** 1  

a23 .407** .381** .400** .260** .196* .414** .421** .323** .522** .498** .497** .482** .285** .467** .443** .519** .463** .425** .366** .575** .565** .573** 1

Note: * * in (double side) significantly related to the level of 0.01 and 0.05 on the horizontal (double side) 

 

There is a certain correlation between consumers purchase intention (a23) and its influence motivation (a1 - a22) 
according to table 1, regression analysis is avaliable. And correlation between various motivation is bigger, so this 
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paper uses the factor analysis method to extract common motivation factor which affects purchasing intention, in 
order to eliminate the multidisciplinary problem between the variables. 

4.5 Factor Analysis 

Table 2. Total variance explained table on counterfeit luxury consumption motives 

Factor Initial eigenvalues Load the extraction of sum of 
squares Load the rotation sum of squares

 total explained 
variance % 

cumulative 
explained 
variance%

total explained 
variance %

cumulative 
explained 
variance%

total explained 
variance %

cumulative 
explained 
variance%

1 6.997 31.804 31.804 6.997 31.804 31.804 3.771 17.139 17.139

2 2.193 9.966 41.771 2.193 9.966 41.771 2.784 12.656 29.794

3 1.644 7.471 49.242 1.644 7.471 49.242 2.622 11.919 41.714

4 1.305 5.933 55.175 1.305 5.933 55.175 2.131 9.686 51.4

5 1.047 4.759 59.934 1.047 4.759 59.934 1.446 6.571 57.971

6 1.004 4.565 64.499 1.004 4.565 64.499 1.436 6.527 64.499

 

Through the principal component analysis, the preliminary extraction in the six factors of eigenvalues greater than1. 
Data can be seen from table 2: the eigenvalues of the first factor is 6.997, explained 31.804% of the total variance of 
22 original variables, the cumulative variance contribution rate is 31.804%; The second factor of the characteristic 
value of 2.193, explained 9.966% of the total variance of 22 original variables, the cumulative variance contribution 
rate of 41.771%; Until the sixth factor characteristic value is 1.004, explained 4.565%, the cumulative contribution 
rate was 64.499%. As shown in table (only lists the factors of eigenvalues greater than 1), the six factors explain 
64.499% variance, which are close to 70%, explained the most basic information. After factor rotation, the total 
cumulative variance contribution rate is constant, have no effect on the original variable joint degrees, but to 
reallocate the various factors explain the variance of original variables , which makes the factor more easier to 
understand. 

 

Table 3. Counterfeit luxury consumption motivate factor loading 

Item Factor

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

a21 0.808 0.143 0.117 0.145 -0.117 -0.172 

a20 0.722 0.037 0.165 0.132 0.061 0.315 

a19 0.682 -0.035 0.147 -0.093 0.355 0.128 

a22 0.602 0.166 0.395 0.14 -0.355 0.033 

a16 0.599 0.288 0.108 0.237 0.09 -0.008 

a10 0.54 -0.112 0.239 0.366 0.22 -0.092 

a12 0.515 0.226 0.344 0.17 0.165 -0.311 
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a2 0.063 0.784 0.071 0.254 -0.168 0.078 

a8 0.233 0.768 0.151 -0.312 -0.103 0.096 

a4 0.021 0.702 0.101 0.21 0.184 -0.215 

a1 0.072 0.688 0.078 0.287 0.119 0.1 

a15 0.165 0.05 0.869 0.017 0.073 0.055 

a14 0.208 0.052 0.723 0.192 0.001 0.211 

a11 0.268 0.212 0.641 0.201 0.16 -0.194 

a17 0.126 0.278 0.459 0.403 -0.141 0.073 

a3 0.063 0.306 0.162 0.69 -0.154 0.189 

a9 0.501 0.008 0.186 0.589 0.218 -0.031 

a18 0.242 0.178 0.129 0.529 0.161 0.029 

a5 0.142 0.026 0.068 0.08 0.856 0.056 

a13 0.456 0.216 0.154 0.096 0.122 -0.618 

a7 0.184 0.218 0.321 0.347 0.136 0.554 

a6 0.234 0.262 0.255 0.278 0.302 0.541 

This study chooses varimax method as factor rotation method. And order according to the sorting coefficient from 
big to small, then get counterfeit luxury consumption motivate factor loading table 3. 

 

Table 4. Comparison table about Motivation factor composition before and after the factor analysis 

New factor Name Item Original factor Item 

F1 vanity 
a10、a12、a16、

a19、a20、a21

to show off、
conformity 

、deception 

a9、a10、a11、a12；a19、
a20；a21、a22 

F2 rationality a1、a2、a4、a8 price a1、a2、a3 

F3 
maintain the 

emotion 
a11a14a15a17

to maintain the 
emotion 

a13、a14、a15 

F4 
to revenge 
enterprise 

a3、a9、a19 
to revenge 
enterprise 

a16、a17、a18 

F5 
self-realizatio

n 
a5 self-realization a4、a5 

F6 
to taste a 

fresh delicacy 
a6、a7、a13 

to taste a fresh 
delicacy 

a6、a7 

   low risk a8 

 

After factor analysis, we get the 6 motivation factor. Comparing the composition of the six factors with factor 
analysis hypothesis before, Measurement results are compared as shown in table 4.   
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Six factors are got which we learned From comparison table 4, F1 reflects the original “show, deception, conformity” 
three factors; Factor F2 and original motive is effective; Factor F3 basically is consistent with original maintaining 
emotional motivation ; Factor F4 contains motivation ofrevenging enterprises which does not appear before, so it is 
regarded as to revenge enterprises factor; F5 is basically consistent with the original motivation; F6 also is basically 
identical with original to taste a fresh delicacy motives. And low risk motive is not thorough, so should give out. At 
the same time, considering the change of specific situation, it is needed to rename the motivation factors, which can 
be seen in table 4.   

After factor analysis, explaining the variance and Cronbach's alpha situation of each factor are shown in table 5. 

 

Table 5. the value of explain the variance of each and Cronbach 's α for each factor After factor analysis 

New factor Name 
explained 

variance %
Cronbach’s α 

F1 vanity 17.139 0.837 

F2 rationality 12.656 0.77 

F3 
maintain the 

emotion 
11.919 0.753 

F4 
to revenge 
enterprise 

9.686 0.621 

F5 
self-realizatio

n 
6.571  

F6 
taste a fresh 

delicacy 
6.527 0.658 

 

It is can be found from table 5 that except the to revenge enterprise motivation, the rest of the factors’ Cronbach's 
alpha values are above 0.65, which are in line with the Devellis (1991) standard, meaning that it has good reliability. 
And in terms of revenging enterprise motivation factor, although Cronbachisa values have not reached 0.65 standard , 
but still meet Cuieford (1965) proposed by 0.35 standard, and close to 0.6, it is still an acceptable range. 

4.6 Gender and Counterfeit Luxury Shopping Motives 

There are totally 129 counterfeit luxury consumers samples of this study, male 68 and female 61. Using independent 
sample T test method to compare different gender consumer of counterfeit luxury goods consumption in the 
motivation factor whether there is a difference. Comparison results are shown in table 6. 

 

Table 6. Independent sample T test results for counterfeit luxury consumption motives under different gender  

Factor Gender N mean value standard 
deviation t Sig.(lbilatera

l) 

F1 male 68 0.0953  0.8817  
1.144 0.255 

 female 61 -0.1062 1.1151 

F2 male 68 -0.0649 0.9484 
-0.777 0.439 

 female 61 0.0723 1.0577 

F3 male 68 -0.1394 0.9991 
-1.684 0.095 

 female 61 0.1554 0.9859 

F4 male 68 -0.0049 0.9501 
-0.058 0.954 

 female 61 0.0054 1.0607 

F5 male 68 0.1657 1.1475 
2.053 0.042 

 female 61 -0.1848 0.7727 
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F6 male 68 0.0258 0.9727 
0.309 0.758 

 female 61 -0.0288  1.0370  

 

As is seen from table 6, the T test of different gender consumer self-realization motivation significant probability is 
0.042, less than 0.05, shows that men and women consumers’ self-realization motivation has a significant difference 
at 0.05 level. Men buy counterfeit luxury goods self-fulfilling motivation than women. On the other motives, the 
difference is not significant. 

4.7 Establishment of the New Model 

According to the extraction in the six common factor of the above factor analysis, This article regard I as explained 
variable, F1、F2、F3、F4、F5、F6 as the explaining variable, then build a new regression model which is shown as 
follows: 

I=βoF1+β1F2+β2F3+β3F4+β4F5+β5F+ε                             （2） 

Among them, I means consumers’ intention of purchasing counterfeit luxury, F1、F2、F3、F4、F5、F6 .means that  vanity, 
rationality,to maintain the emotion, revenging enterprise, to taste a fresh delicacy and self-realization., βo、β1、β2、β3、
β4、β5 are coefficient before explaining variable and ε as the error term. 

4.8 Regression Result Analysis 

Table 7. Regression result 

 B  standard error t Sig. 

F1 0.528 0.053 9.916 0 

F2 0.273 0.053 5.12 0 

F3 0.35 0.053 6.581 0 

F4 0.307 0.053 5.771 0 

F5 0.017 0.053 0.32 0.75 

F6 0.11 0.053 2.066 0.041 

F value 34.256 

R2 0.628 

 

Based on the data of I、F1、F2、F3、F4、F5、F6  in this paper, using regression analysis, the specific results are shown 
in table 7. According to the results in the table, value of R2 is 0.628, which illustrate the six variables ultimately 
explain 62.8% as for counterfeit luxury goods purchase intention of consumers. Since this study is from the 
perspective of consumer motivation to explore consumer's purchase intention of fake luxury goods, if added other 
relevant factors, equation of degree of explanation would be further improved. And vanity, rational, to maintain the 
emotion, to revenge enterprise and to taste a fresh delicacy these five variables passed the test of significance and the 
corresponding coefficient is the plus sign, which means that these are closely relative to their impact on consumers, 
and the variable of self-realization dose not pass through the test of significance, consumers’ the influence of 
motivation of self-realization as for counterfeit luxury goods consuming intention is not very significant. 

 

5. Conclusion 

5.1 Counterfeit Luxury Consumption Motives of Consumers Include Social Motivation and Personal Motivation, and 
Social Motive Occuies the Main Body Status 

At the beginning the article assumed counterfeit consumer motivation including social motive: to show off, to 
maintain the emotion, to revenge enterprise, deception, conformity; personal motivation: price, self-realization, to to 
taste a fresh delicacy, and low risk. And according to factor analysis, there are really six motivation factor, and 
among them that vanity, to maintain the emotion, to revenge enterprise belong to social motives, the rationality, to to 
taste a fresh delicacy and self-realization are personal motives. Previous hypothesis part was established, overall 
explained variance of the social motivation is 38.744%, accounting for 60.069% of all factors explain 64.499% 
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variance, finds that social motive is dominant. Vanity, to maintain the emotion and to revenge enterprise have great 
role in counterfeit luxury goods consumption. Among them, the explained variance of vanity after the rotation was 
17.139%, which is the largest proportion. 

5.2 Counterfeit Luxury Goods Purchase Intentions and Purchase Motives Are Positively Related, and the Social 
Motive Occupys the Main Body Status 

According to the regression analysis and the new model, counterfeit luxury goods purchase intentions and buying 
motives are positively related, the vanity, rationality, to maintain the emotion, to revenge enterprise and to to 
taste a fresh delicacy these five variables passed the test of significance, the corresponding coefficients are the plus 
sign, which means that these are closely relative to their impact on consumers. Combined with previous factor 
analysis, social motivation has more great impact on the final purchase intention of consumers. Although 
self-realization didn't pass the test, but with ever increasing consumer pursuit of a refined, sophisticated life, 
self-realization motivation is likely to be counterfeit luxury consumption motives. So we can not ignore its influence. 

5.3 Gender Differences as to Counterfeit Luxury Goods Purchase Motive and Intention Was not Significant 

According to the T test , we can significantly find that the gender on consumers' buying motivations and purchase 
intentions was not significant, only when motivation is self-realization, which has significant difference at 0.05 level. 
Men’s self-realization motivation of buying counterfeit luxury goods is higher than women’s, which means Gender 
differences as to counterfeit luxury goods purchase motive and intention were not significant. Because the research 
objects are college students, so their age, income and education degree are almost the same, so there is no separate as 
variables are discussed. 

5.4 Discussion and Prospect 

Increasingly rampant counterfeit luxury goods industry, and is closely related to growing consumer demand. At the 
social level, through high simulated luxury, consumers try to show off the people about his value and status in society, 
it is the primary motivation of consumer's consumption of fake goods. Because luxury its own unique features that 
social value is far higher than that of use value so that having such a luxury for some people is to have a high social 
recognition. Secondly, this also is the need of emotional connection and the society, as well as the cost is not high 
prices, so why not? Moreover, with the growth of consumers’ self-awareness, they are dissatisfied with the social 
enterprise profits phenomenon greatly, so they are trying to buy replicas, retaliation to large enterprises, to revenge 
them against market economic behavior; In terms of individual consumers, firstly, with the cause of the vast majority 
of consumers to purchase counterfeits are consistent, the main cause of the consumers to purchase counterfeit luxury 
goods is good and inexpensive, they can lower the price to buy good quality goods, which is the most ordinary 
people is not exclusive. Second is to to taste a fresh delicacy, by buying a similar knockoffs, understanding the 
quality of products, which can reduce the risks of the consumer to buy genuine but also reducing the unnecessary 
spending, it is this advantage to promote the consumer to buy. Of course, more and more sophisticated fake luxury 
goods would attract more those who try to be in conformity with their own temperament by buying products. It is 
different from social status and to show off, which just enjoy themselves, the phenomenon reflecting the functions of 
the luxury such as promoting self-improvement and maintaining the role of self-esteem. 

Although there are many counterfeit luxury goods consumer motivation, including social motives and personal 
motivation, specifically including others, not all will influence final purchase intentions. Study found that social 
motive influence on consumers' purchase intention of counterfeit luxury is more significant,which means that the 
current social motivation is still the main reason . People hope to show his value and status in society with the help of 
a product. At the same time, as for this research, gender in the counterfeit luxury goods consumption behavior of 
consumers is not so significant, so such a behavior is a common phenomenon, not only the men and women have. 

According to the above research conclusion, our government should actively expand public opinion direction, 
showing that consumer social position is exactly equal, and timely to reward excellent employees. whatsmore, 
government should actively improve the system of social welfare and improve consumer's social status so that 
alleviate their panic due to the lack of real status, otherwise they would like to use external things to improve their 
behavior; For our company, in addition to increasing counterfeit prevention measures, it is necessary to intensify 
propaganda brand value and enhance the consumers’ awareness of enterprise brand’s value. It is better to make 
consumers not only focus on the product itself, but also pay more attention to the added value of products. 
Enterprises should also be appropriate to lower the price of products, studies have shown that if the price between 
authenticity and replicas are in about 5 times, consumers are more willing to buy genuine; In the light of consumer 
itself, they should set up the correct outlook on life, world outlook and values, having efforts to improve its value is 
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eternal truth. To buy counterfeit luxury goods will reduce its value, and may do harm to business interests and  
bring devastating hit as to the formation of the stable social pattern and economic development. 

 

6. Limitation 

Limited by the scope of the research object, the sample coverage is limited, so the conclusion’s using range needs 
further improvement. Secondly, this article is to regard luxury as a whole to study, not according to the categories’ 
different ,which will affect the final purchase intentions, these aspects are in-depth research about counterfeit luxury 
consumer behavior . 
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